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Cloud Promo Codes - Customer FAQs

When can a cloud 
app promo code be 
applied?

A promo code can be applied on an app after the app is installed on the site. Below are the scenarios:

Eligible app is not installed - App needs to be installed first and then promo code can be applied. Discount will be applied 
starting the first billing cycle.

Eligible app is in trial - Promo code can be applied from within the product. Discount will be applied, starting the first billing 
cycle

Eligible app is paid - Promo code can be applied from within the product. Discount will be applied to the .next billing cycle

What are the 
different reasons 
for a promo code to 
be invalid?

Below are the reasons why you might see an error while checking eligibility of a promo code:

Promo code has expired

Promo code has exceeded its maximum allowed usage count

Promo code is eligible for either a monthly or annual billing cycle and it doesn’t match with the billing cycle of your app

Eligible app on which promo code is applicable is not installed on your site

Can a promo code 
be applied on any 
site?

A promo code be applied on any site that has the eligible app for the promotion installed. Promo codes can either be applied for site 
with monthly or annual billing. Depending upon the billing criteria for a promo code and billing cycle for a site, the applicability of 
promo code on a site is derived.

How is promo code 
discount calculated 
at the time of 
billing?

At the time of application of promo code, tentative discount value is shown to the customers. The actual discount is calculated at 
the time of billing. The discount value depends on the list value of the app for a given billing cycle.

For promo codes with more than 1 billing cycle, the discount value could different across billing cycles based on list price of the app 
for each bill.

There is no maximum limit on the discount value that a customer could receive.

How do I see the 
number of billing 
cycles remaining 
for any promo 
code?

The number of remaining billing cycles can be checked from “Promotion” tab.

 

I have a promo 
code applied on my 
site. Do I get the 
discount when my 
site gets renewed?

In case of Monthly billing, if a promo code is applied before the bill gets generated and there are valid billing cycles remaining, then 
the customer will get the promo discount as part of current billing cycle.

In case of Annual billing, if a promo code is applied before a quote is created either for AUTO_RENEW or AUTO_QUOTE, then the 
promo discount will reflect in the quote. If a customer applies the promo code before payment but after quote has been generated, 
then the promo discount will not reflect in quote.

I have a promo 
code applied on my 
site. What happens 
to the promo codes 
when my site gets 
upgraded?

In all the scenarios where a site gets upgraded in terms of either product edition upgrade/downgrade or user tier upgrade, customer 
will receive promo discount for any existing promo codes already applied on the app and will reflect as promo discount in the 
invoice.
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Do I get promo 
discount when I 
convert my billing 
cycle from Monthly 
to Annual or vice-
versa?

Promo codes are specific to billing types i.e. they can either be applied for monthly subscriptions or annual subscriptions.

When a customer changes the billing cycle from Monthly to Annual or vice-versa, any promo code already applied on an app 
becomes ineligible and void i.e. Customer will not get any discount during the transaction made to change the billing cycle.

What is the 
significance of 
billing cycle?

Billing cycle is relevant for cloud app promo codes from 2 different aspects.

A promo code is eligible for an app on a site based on the billing cycle. i.e. promo code with billing cycle as “Monthly” can not 
be applied on a site on Annual billing or vice-versa

Once a promo code is applied on a site, a customer gets discount on an app for the number of billing cycles defined by the 
partners. Example: When a customer applies a promo code with number of billing cycles as 6, then the customer will get 
discount on the app for 6 billing cycles from the date promo code is applied.

In what order are 
various discounts 
such as loyalty 
discount and 
Marketplace 
promotion discount 
applied?

On any transaction, loyalty discount is applied first followed by the Marketplace promo code discount.

What are the 
different scenarios 
for which 
Marketplace 
promotion discount 
will not be 
applicable?

Marketplace promo code is dependent on the billing cycle of the app. Due to this reason, a promo code can’t be applied for both 
monthly and annual billing cycles. The scenarios in which customer will not get the discount even if promo code is applied are:

Conversion from Monthly to Annual

Conversion from Annual to Monthly
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